
CATSPAW ROADS HEPORT
Odober,2A22

The present Road Committee began work when the Walnut Gap culvert nearest Catspaw
Bd. needed a little work in September o'f 2O21. Chris Harris and Jack Lurie repaired the sinking
roadbed over the culvert by adding and compacting fill dirt and rock. Then a large rock was
added over the inlet to prevent damage in the future. Thank you Chris and Cheryl for donating
gravel for this project.

At various times throughout the last months of 2021 and 2022, downed trees have been cut
up and removed from the roadway by Ross Henderson, Chris Harris, Art Husband, and Jack
Lurie. Thank you to these members of the Road Committee for going above and beyond the
call of duty.

During the year, Ross Henderson, Chris Harris, and Jack Lurie have inspected and cleared
inlets and outlets of the culverts in Catspaw. This is an ongoing process throughout the year.
A culveft map has also been plotted, and is on the website. This will enable the community to
better maintain and plan for future replacements and repairs.

Allthrough the year, the Catspaw Road Committee members have worked with members of
the Walnut Gap Road Fund on projects on the shared road. The shared road is that podion of
Walnut Gap Rd that runs from Walnut Creek Rd to the Catspaw subdivision. Both
communities use the road, and share the expense of maintaining it. The culverl nearest
Gobbler Knob Rd was cleared and reworked at both the inlet and outlet with assistance from
Ross Henderson, Bobby Blount (from Walnut Gap), and Chris Harris and his tractor. Large
rocks were also added at the outlet to protect that area of the culveft, and as a safety measure
to mark the edge of the road shoulder. Work was also done on a low area of the shared road
that was not draining properly. Ross Henderson split some rocks that were impeding the ditch
drainage; and Ross and Jack reshaped the ditch to provide better drainage and eliminate a
chronic mushy area of the roadbed. We have also been working with Walnut Gap on adding
more mailboxes for future homeowners in both Catspaw and Walnut Gap. All of this work has
been provided voluntarily and at no expense to either community.

ln late October of 2O21, we attempted to hire a contractor to blow the leaves out of our
ditches, roadways, and shoulders. We were unable to find a contractor to do this job. Jack
Lurie took it upon himself to buy a power{ul backpack blower, and do the leaf blowing in
Catspaw. The Board voted to pay him $1,500 for this work.

Various times throughout the year, Jack Lurie has utilized his tractor and grading blade to
remediate damage on Clayson Drive. This work has been uncompensated.

ln January of 2022, a pickup truck driven by a subcontractor working on a project on upper
Catspaw Rd drove off the road into the ditch near the "welcome to Catspaw" sign. The
damage caused by this incident resulted in the total blockage of the culvert inlet. The ditch
had to be reformed with a backhoe, and the inlet dug out and reshaped.
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ln April, an exposed and damaged culvert yvas discovered iust downhillfrom a construction



site on upper Catspaw Rd. Ross Henderson and Jack Lurie repaired this culveft using
materials that they both had on hand, including metal plate, adhesive, and gravel. To date, this
repair seems to be holding up.
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Two culverts on Chips lane were totally rusted out, and accordingly
2A22by Scott Farmer Grading. The cost for both culverts was $3,600.
for culvert replacements in 2O22is $4,000.

replaced in June of
The budgeted amount

The mowing of ditches and shoulders was completed on September 16th. The work was
done by New Creations Landscaping with a crcw of 4 using string trimmers (weedeaters). This
method resulted in no damage to culverts, trees or telephone poles in sharp contrast to the
mowing done last year. The cost was $2,238.00; the budgeted amour* for mowing forthe year
2022is $2,200.00.

As of the date of this report, our annual grading in Catspaw as well as the shared road has
been delayed. Nonnally, we grade during the sumner months. But an extensive oonstruction
proiect on upper Catspaw Hd delayed the grading until afterthe project was substantially
complete. Now the grading has been further delayed due to unseasonably dry weather. ln
orderto effectively grade, there neds to be some moisture in the rcadbed.

Sincerely,

The Catspaw Road Committee

Jack Lurie, Ross Henderson, Chris Hanis, Art Husband, and Tom Stone


